MINING COMPANY
RESOURCES
Don’t miss out on this next wave of industry jobs, because if you can get into these industries, you can go a long way and there’s
plenty of opportunity to build a solid career.
You don’t need much experience, just a good mindset, a strong work ethic and being adaptable – that’s the kicker.
Kickstart your research here:
With so many new projects being developed in the coal, resource and construction sectors , there are good opportunities to carve
out a kickass career in any of these industries.
Mining companies and mining services companies
This list will give you a head start when looking for mining job opportunities.
• ADANI MINING
• BRAVUS MINING AND RESOURCES
• BECHTEL (CSG-LNG Project Management)
• BHP BILLITON
• CUESTA COAL
• FORTESCUE METALS GROUP
• GLOUCESTER COAL (Middlemount)
• GVK
• HANCOCK PROSPECTING
• INTERNATIONAL COAL
• RIO TINTO
• TINKLER GROUP PTY LTD
• NEWMOUNT
• OZMINERALS
• XSTRATA
• YANCOAL

If you’re based in the Queensland region see the list of Queensland mining companies and apply directly or shoot them an email
regarding possible opportunities.
Find out where the companies are located, Find out the history of the company, Read their latest company announcements and
news, Discover where the latest mining activity is, Find out what types of minerals they are mining, Find out what sort of training
you need, Review the jobs they currently advertise on their website jobs board and Prepare you resume to make it industry focused.

MINING CONTRACTORS
DIRECTORY
BGC CONTRACTING
BGC Contracting’s two operational business units (Mining
and Civil) deliver a wide range of mining and construction
services across the resources, oil and gas, government
infrastructure, building and manufacturing sectors.
BG GROUP (QCS)
Although BG Group are based in the UK, they are a leading
player in the global energy market with operations in more
than 25 countries over five continents. BG Group entered
Australia to develop coal seam gas projects and construct
and own a liquefied natural gas plant. Their plans are for an
initial two-train 8.5 mtpa plant, with first LNG in 2014 and
potential for expansion. Australia is a key growth asset and
central to BG Grous LNG strategy.
BECHTEL
As a global engineering, construction, and project
management company, they are building some of the
biggest infrastructure on the planet. In Australia they’ve
built mines, ports, smelters, power stations, and refineries,
helping to develop local resources and industry since 1954.
CMC GROUP
The CMC Group has a growing construction portfolio with
annual turnover exceeding $200 million and a team of
more than 300 staff. CMC has established itself as a major
multidisciplinary construction group servicing the mining
and resource, gas and water sectors throughout regional
and metropolitan Queensland.
DRILL TORQUE
Drill Torque is one of the largest contract drilling companies
based in Queensland, with a highly trained and skilled
workforce and rig fleet geared to meet the growing needs
of Australia’s ever-expanding resources sector. They have
facilities in Townsville and a support depot in Cloncurry,
and are strategically located to service the Mount Isa belt,
Bowen Basin, Surat Basin and the Northern Territory.
DOWNER EDI
Downer EDI Limited (Downer) is a leading provider of
engineering and infrastructure management services to
customers operating in market sectors including Minerals
& Metals, Oil & Gas, Power, Road & Rail Infrastructure,
Telecommunications and Water. Downer is listed on the
Australian Securities Exchange and employs over 21,000
people in Australia, New Zealand and the Asia Pacific region.
At 30 June 2011, Downer had over $20 billion of work-in-hand.

ESSENTIAL MINING SERVICES
Essential Mining Services (EMS) was established in 2006
and was predominantly an electrical based business with a
focus on underground mining. During 2008 EMS expanded
into the field of mine site construction and supplying
labour direct to mine sites. EMS prides its self in achieving
targets with an emphasis on safety and has successfully
displayed this over the past five years.
FENNER DUNLOP
Fenner Dunlop are a leader in engineered conveyor
solutions, providing services to the mining and resource
sector. They employ 750 staff in 23 locations around
Australia.
GOLDING
Golding are a civil and mining services contractor in the
resources, energy and infrastructure sector with a direct
workforce of over 1750 people plus contractors on projects
throughout Queensland and Australia. They are active in
mining of coal (Queensland Bowen and Surat Basin), gold
(Mt Rawdon west of Bundaberg) and phosphate (Phosphate
Hill - south east of Mt Isa), industrial and resource
infrastructure, industrial plant maintenance and building
construction.
HASTINGS DEERING (CAT)
If there was one mining contractor that stand out in
the mining industry it would be Caterpillar. They are the
world’s leading manufacturer of construction and mining
equipment, diesel and natural gas engines, industrial gas
turbines and diesel-electric locomotives. Hastings Deering
is the company people have relied on for over 60 years for
sales and service of Caterpillar earthmoving equipment
which is used extensively in many open-cut mining
operations in Australia.
HSE GROUP
HSE has developed experience in working with a variety of
mining methods and commodities, primarily in coal and iron
ore but also in copper/zinc, nickel and gold.
JETCRETE
Jetcrete Australia is the largest specialised shotcrete
contractor in Australia and has been successfully operating
for over 28 years with current projects throughout WA
and the Eastern States, providing the unique service of
concrete spraying to a number of major mine sites.

J & L MINING
J & L Mining Services Pty Ltd is based in Emerald and
provides labour hire services in the Central Highlands of
Queensland. As a geographically placed mining contractor,
they employ Boilermakers, Labourers, Plumbers,
Carpenters, Cleaners and Admin staff and they have built a
sizeable network of casual qualified employees, servicing
the mining industry in QLD.
JOHN HOLLAND
John Holland is one of Australia’s leading and most
diversified contracting, engineering and services
providers. Their expertise stretches beyond the traditional
civil engineering and building markets to industry leading
competencies in energy and resources, mining,power, rail,
tunnelling, water and communications. John Holland is part
of the wider Leighton Holdings Group.
KJM CONTRACTORS
KJM Contractors is South Australia’s premier remote area
specialist with additional office locations in Brisbane,
Roma and the Cooper Basin providing total logistic support
and remote site solutions to the mining, exploration and
geothermal industries.
LEIGHTON CONTRACTORS
Leighton Contractors is one of Australia `s most recognised,
diverse and established industry leaders. They have more
than 12,000 people providing services to the infrastructure,
mining, telecommunications, civil construction, industrial,
energy, health and services sectors.
MACELLAR MINING
MacKellar Mining based in Queensland, provides fully
maintained equipment [predominantly Caterpillar] to the
mining and resource sector with an impressive range of
equipment that includes excavators (Komatsu and Terex),
CAT dump trucks, CAT tracked and wheeled dozers, water
trucks, CAT graders, ancillary plant and equipment.
MACMAHON
Macmahon is a leading Australian contract mining and
construction company with operations throughout
Australia, New Zealand, Asia, Mongolia and Africa. It’s
location in Perth makes it a strategically placed mining
contractor and directly employs more than 4500 people.
MCCONNELL DOWELL
McConnell Dowell are an international and diverse group
with 10,000 staff in total working on projects in Australia
and Asia across many construction disciplines including
power and water, infrastructure, mining, oil & gas and
petrochemical.

MANPOWER
Manpower is the global leader in contingent and permanent
recruitment workforce solutions and a good source of
jobs for people who are looking to get into the mining and
resource industry.
MASTERMYNE
Mastermyne maintains a reputation as a company that does
what it says it’s going to do. Now ASX listed, they deliver
mining services through Queensland and New South Wales
to long term clients including Rio Tinto, Anglo American,
Xstrata and BMA.
NRW HOLDINGS
NRW is a leading mining contractor as well as having
significant experience in the civil construction industries.
Since 1998 NRW has held the enviable position as one of
Australia’s prominent providers of diversified services to
the resources and infrastructure sectors.
PYBAR
PYBAR Mining Services is a national underground mining
contractor with core competencies in underground mine
contracting and labour, machinery & equipment hire.
RML GROUP
RML Group Mining Services Pty Ltd is a Mining and Civil
Contracting company that specialises in earth moving
equipment repairs and maintenance and services various
mines throughout Australia. They carry out shut downs,
long and short term contracts, FIFO and DIDO as well as
remote area location work.
SHADFORTHS
Shadforths is a Quality Assured Civil Contracting Company
and is a family owned business that has been operating
in Queensland for over 35 years and have established
themselves at Nebo, Moranbah, Emerald and Biloela. They
have completed a number of infrastructure projects
for BMA and Xstrata. They own and operate one of the
largest private fleets of earthmoving, pipe laying, road
maintenance and road-building fleets in QLD with a fleet
consisting of over 250 individual items.
THIESS
Thiess are proud to be Australia’s leading construction,
mining and services contractor. From humble beginnings
more than 75 years ago, they have build a solid business and
have a wide breadth of experience, capabilities, skills and
resources across the mining and civil industries.

WATPAC
Watpac is one of Australia `s leading contracting and
property development groups, undertaking projects in the
civil infrastructure, civil landscaping, mining, construction,
and refurbishments markets.

ANGLO COAL AUSTRALIA PTY LTD
Anglo American are active in underground and open
cut mines in Queensland. Operations include Capcoal,
Foxleigh Plains, Dawson, Jellinbah and two Longwall
Mines;Grosvenor Project, Moranbah North.

WISELY
The Wisely Group is a well respected organisation
that supplies expert support services to the mining,
construction, engineering and industrial sectors across
Australia.

BHP BILLITON MITSUBISHI ALLIANCE (BMA)
The giant mining company owns and operates seven Bowen
Basin mines “ Goonyella Riverside, Broadmeadow, Peak
Downs, Saraji, Norwich Park (production ceased), Gregory
Crinum and Blackwater “ and the Hay Point Coal Terminal
near Mackay. BHP Billiton Mitsui Coal (BMC) operates two
mines in the Bowen Basin: South Walker Creek Mine and
Poitrel Mine.
CALEDON COAL PTY LTD
Caledon is an cutting edge Queensland mining company and
coal producer based in the Bowen Basin. Caledon currently
owns and operates the Cook Colliery and the Minyango
Project.

If you’re based in the Queensland region the list of
Queensland mining companies and apply directly or shoot
them an email regarding possible vacancies.
Mining in Queensland has sustained the state for decades
and with more mining projects coming getting past the
state and federal approval stages, now is the time to start
to discover which Queensland mining companies offer the
best source of mining jobs opportunities.
The list of Queensland mining companies that are active
in the state varies from small independent miners such as
Cuesta Coal to global companies like BHP Billiton, Rio Tinto
and Anglo American. This diversity of mining companies
offers a unique mix of mining operations like coal, gold,
copper, nickel and bauxite – to name a few.

QUEENSLAND MINING COMPANY LIST
ADANI MINING
Adani came to Australia in 2010 when they bought the
Carmichael Coal Mine in the Galilee Basin and also the Port
of Abbot Point. Adani is still moving ahead with plans to
develop a thermal coal mine in the north Galilee Basin
approximately 160 kilometres (km) north-west of the town
of Clermont.
BRAVUS MINING AND RESOURCES
Bravus is an Australian mining and resources company
focused on delivering successful outcomes for their
business, their customers, their employees and the local
communities they are part of. Bravus Mining & Resources
is an Australian company, operating under Australian law,
paying taxes and royalties here. Bravus are dedicated to
creating jobs and opportunities for regional Queensland
communities. The construction of the Carmichael Mine and
Rail Projects have already delivered more than $1.5 billion
in contracts and 2,000 jobs to benefit regional Queensland.
More than 9,000 indirect jobs have also been created.

CARABELLA RESOURCES LIMITED
Acoal exploration and development company based
in Brisbane. It has a portfolio of ten coal exploration
tenements across Queensland `s coal basins.
Citigold Corporation – Citigold Corporation is an Australian
gold mining company with mining operations at Charters
Towers.
ENSHAM RESOURCES PTY LTD
The Ensham project is a major open-cut coal operation
in the western Bowen Basin, about 40 km northeast of
Emerald in the Central Queensland coalfields.
ERNEST HENRY MINING PTY LTD
Ernest Henry Mining (EHM) is a copper, gold and magnetite
mining and processing operation located 38 kilometres
north east of Cloncurry.
JELLINBAH GROUP
Jellinbah Group is a privately owned and independent
Queensland mining company with coal mining operations in
Central Queensland `s Bowen Basin. They operate 2 mines,
Jellinbah Mine and Lake Vermont Mine.
NEW HOPE COAL AUSTRALIA
New Hope currently has two open-cut thermal coal mines
in South East Queensland: They are, New Acland, north of
Oakey on the Darling Downs, and Jeebropilly in the West
Moreton region near Ipswich.

NEWLANDS COAL PTY LTD
The NCA Project includes the Newlands open-cut and
underground longwall operations, the Collinsville open-cut
mine and the Abbot Point coal terminal. Newlands is located
in the northern part of the Queensland Bowen Basin.
OAKY CREEK COAL PTY LTD
Oaky Creek Coal (OCC) is located between the mining towns
of Tieri and Middlemount in Central Queensland. The mine
has two underground operations and a coal preparation
plant.
OPAL HORIZON LIMITED
The company has one opal mine in south western
Queensland. The Raindance mine produces high-quality
pipe and boulder opal.
PEABODY ENERGY
Peabody has 8 mining operations in Queensland. The
Burton, North Goonyella, Eaglefield, Millennium,
Coppabella, Moorvale and Middlemount mines cover the
length of the Bowen Basin. The Wilkie Creek mine operates
within the Surat Basin, which is west of Brisbane.
PERILYA MINES N.L.
The Rockhampton project is 10 kilometres south-east of the
old Mount Morgan mine in southeast Queensland.
QCOAL PTY LTD
QCoal Pty Ltd is a privately owned company focused on
coal exploration and mining. QCoal has been active in coal
exploration and development throughout Queensland since
1989.
RIO TINTO ALCAN
Rio Tinto-Alcan is one of five product groups operated by
Rio Tinto, a leading international mining group.
Rio Tinto Coal Australia – Rio Tinto Coal Australia operates
the Blair Athol, Hail Creek, Kestrel and Clermont mines in
Central QLD.
YANCOAL CAMEBY DOWNS MINE
Queensland operations include Middlemount (JV with
Peabody Energy Australia), Yarrabee and Cameby Downs
(managed by Yancoal on behalf of Yanzhou).
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